Two To View – A Couple Of Amazing Videos You Don't Want To Miss

Kitten Versus Turtle

Watch the hilarious antics of a kitten who doesn't know quite what to make of a turtle taking a slow walk across the floor.

New Mountain Coaster

This Canadian mountain coaster is like a roller coaster in the woods. Enjoy all the ups and downs from a user's point of view.

Stay Connected with Nexicom

You want to live where it's clean, safe and friendly, but stay connected like it's the big city. At Nexicom, we understand that. We'll keep you connected with the latest in communications technology – whether it's home phone, long distance, unlimited Internet, cable TV or home security. And we'll back it up with our friendly customer service, ready to answer your questions with personal, hometown attention. After all, we're from here! Call us or visit www.nexicom.net.

FREE Featured Apps – These Three Are Well Worth A Look

BrightNest

This app gives targeted suggestions for household projects based on info you provide. You get instructions and can love, complete, or schedule tasks.

Blocky Raider

Get ready for your newest game addiction. Make your way through the blocky temple while avoiding spikes, traps, lava, and other exciting obstacles.

Magic Piano

Not a trained pianist, but still want to play your own music? This "noteworthy" app allows you to do just that. Simply follow the notes with your fingers.

Go Pinterest-ing! – Cool Stuff To Pin On Your Pinterest Boards

Egg Carton Ladybug

Is Easy Kids' Craft

Use Mason Jars To Plant Herb Garden

Yummy Candy Eggs In Fun Brownie Nest

You haven't started pinning on Pinterest yet and you want to get started? If so, click here.

Sites of the Month – Great Sites To Check Out In May

Support Team Canada

olympic.ca – With the summer Olympics coming up, check out this site to meet the athletes, get a refresher on the sports, and learn about the host city, Rio de Janeiro. You'll find exciting stories, photos, and videos. You'll get even more goodies when you sign up for the Canadian Olympic Club.

Springtime Salads

allrecipes.com – As the weather warms up, you don't want to be inside for hours preparing food. This site offers recipes for easy, delicious salads. Try one of the Main Dish options for a quick dinner, or search by different criteria to find a super salad to accompany your next meal.

Avoid Bug Bites

wwwnc.cdc.gov – You may know that you can catch certain diseases — including Lyme disease, West Nile disease, and Zika — from bug bites, but you may not know how to prevent it from happening. This helpful site describes how to avoid bug bites, as well as what to do if you get bitten.

Ultimate Road Trips

travel.nationalgeographic.com – If you love road trips, you won't want to miss this site. From iconic Route 66 destinations to the best motorcycle rides, you'll find beautiful National Geographic pictures and great information here. Be sure to explore the Top 10 lists (like the top 10 food road trips) and Road Trip Tips.

Short Tutorial/FAQ – How Can I Tell If My Computer Is Dying?

Goodbye. My computer has been giving me problems lately. Bad. Don't want to spend the time on a new one but don't want to risk it. Answer: Generally, a computer should last three to five years before it becomes too much for the user because it really is too nice to jeopardize your hard-earned technology budget. Look for the following signs:

CLICK HERE FOR THE DETAILS.

Do you know how you can help us with your comments? Your thoughts are valuable to us. Please share your insights with other eNewsletter subscribers. Your feedback helps us improve future editions.

Thanks for your business!

Best regards

The Nexicom Team
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